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Best-selling authors Mary Corpening Barber and Sara Corpening Whiteford are back with Super-
Charged Smoothies, the high-octane follow-up to Smoothies and Super Smoothies. Just as
lively and colorful as their previous Smoothies titles, this latest installment stands out with all-
new recipes for delicious elixirs rich with the nutrient-packed, disease-fighting, life-changing
superfoods that promote energy and vitality. Learn to mix, blend, and sip your way to a healthier
life with fruits, vegetables, and base ingredients (such as Greek yogurt and kombucha)
containing the phytochemicals, omegas, and probiotic and antioxidant qualities that make one
look and feel better every day. Super-Charged Smoothies = fast + yummy + good for you.

About the AuthorTwin sisters Mary Corpening Barber and Sara Corpening Whiteford live in the
San Francisco Bay Area with their families. They are the authors of the best-selling Smoothies
and Super Smoothies.Jenifer Altman is a Kansas City-based photographer. --This text refers to
an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Super Smoothies: Reference to Go: 50 Recipes for Health and Energy The Healthy Smoothie
Bible: Lose Weight, Detoxify, Fight Disease, and Live Long The Smoothie Recipe Book: 150
Smoothie Recipes Including Smoothies for Weight Loss and Smoothies for Good Health Healthy
Quick & Easy Smoothies: 100 No-Fuss Recipes Under 300 Calories You Can Make with 5
Ingredients The Smoothie Recipe Book for Beginners: Essential Smoothies to Get Healthy, Lose
Weight, and Feel Great Simple Green Smoothies: 100+ Tasty Recipes to Lose Weight, Gain
Energy, and Feel Great in Your Body Simple Superfood Smoothies: A Smoothie Recipe Book to
Supercharge Your Health Nutribullet Recipe Book: Smoothie Recipes for Weight-Loss, Detox,
Anti-Aging & So Much More! (Recipes for a Healthy Life Book 1) Zero Belly Smoothies: Lose up
to 16 Pounds in 14 Days and Sip Your Way to A Lean & Healthy You! The Green Smoothie
Recipe Book: Over 100 Healthy Green Smoothie Recipes to Look and Feel Amazing Slim Down
with Smoothies: A 21-Day Plan for Weight Loss and Good Health The Protein Smoothie Bible:
Fuel Your Body, Energize Your Life, and Lose Weight Nutri Ninja Recipe Book: 70 Smoothie
Recipes for Weight Loss, Increased Energy and Improved Health (Nutri Ninja Recipes Book 1)
The Big Book of Healing Drinks: Juices, Smoothies, Teas, Tonics, and Elixirs to Cleanse and
Detoxify The Vitamix Cookbook: 250 Delicious Whole Food Recipes to Make in Your Blender
Super Green Smoothies: Veggie-Based Recipes to Boost Your Health and Well-Being Vitamix
Recipes for Weight Loss: Quick Easy and Tasty Smoothie Recipes for Weight Loss, Healthy
Smoothies Rich in Fiber and Antioxidants



Angela Kong, “Great book! Useful resource.. I received the smoothie book a week ago and
already read most of it. I enjoyed the section that tells you the benefits of acai, coconut, chia
seeds, etc. It is a great resource to have. I also made my first smoothie, Super C. Very easy. I
like the fact that I was able to substitute camu camu powder with a pack of Emergen C in the
recipe. The benefits of the camu camu powder sounds great but I'm only beginning to learn
about these different yet healthy ingredients. I will buy it soon. I recently began combining chia
seeds with pomegranate-cranberry juice - very yummy - oh and that's not in the smoothie book.
But what this book does is gently introduces you to a list of healthy ingredients that you would
never imagine trying. Those ingredients are usually at your Whole Foods, Henry's Grocery
Store, or online. To my surprise, they have a smoothie recipe for boba, which is not a nutritious
drink but a drink i love. I am sure you can add boba to any of the nutritious recipes they have.
Overall, I would recommend this book.  Lots of healthy drinks to choose from and pretty photos!”

Heather Britain, “Great stuff here:). The best of the best...makes eating healthy so easy that it
doesn't even seem like a scary lifestyle change. I haven't tried all the recipes; however, I've tried
several of them and loved them all. My favorites are the chlorophyll green smoothies. If
something couldn't' be found at the grocery store then I found it at a health food store or ordered
it from Amazon (chia seeds). This book has made a difference in my life.”

GiGi, “Love those Smoothies. I've create a few smoothies before getting this book, but the
recipes in here are so creative and yummy. I've tried a few and plan to work my way through the
book.”

Lori Brookes, “Healthy and tastes great too!!!. I loved all the recipes and! The hints tips and
substitutions make it easy and fun to be creative on a budget. I also loved the descriptions and
locations to buy or order ingredients (because not all of us health nuts live in the big city!) All in
all I thought it was an awesome and still very practical healthy cook book.  Thanks ladies!”

Sheri, “Great. My husband has recently been doing a lot of juicing. This book has made it easier
to get the correct value in each drink.”

m.waterson, “Good book glad I bought it. Good book glad I bought it”

The book by Mary Corpening Barber has a rating of 5 out of 3.8. 49 people have provided
feedback.
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